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Abstract 

Background: Dermal neural lesions arise in various circumstances and may be difficult to classify. 

Methods: We describe the clinical, histopathologic and immunophenotypic features of a series of 

terminally-differentiated neural lesions not described previously, to our knowledge. 

Results: Four cases from men aged 58-66 years were included.  Some lesions reportedly bled, but no 

inciting trauma or prior biopsies were reported.  None recurred after biopsy, with follow-up ranging 

from 19 to 113 months.  All lesions were papular, with vertically-oriented S100-positive spindled cells 

and nerve fibers in the papillary dermis.  Slight epidermal hyperplasia, dilated superficial thin-walled 

vessels and minimal to mild inflammation were seen in each.  Fibers were uniformly fine in three cases, 

with slightly thicker central fibers in the fourth.  Three had parakeratotic scale.  None were associated 

with dermal fibrosis or adnexal proliferation.  Neurofilament stained axons in each.  EMA was negative 

in all cases.  CD34, melan-A and HMB45 were negative when performed. 
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Conclusions: We report a small series of benign neural lesions and propose the name “superficial 

papular neuroma” for this distinct entity.  Awareness is important to understand the clinical significance 

of these lesions and avoid misinterpretation that could lead to overtreatment, unnecessary work-up and 

increased cost. 
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Introduction 

Dermal lesions with neural differentiation may arise in a variety of circumstances, including as a 

response to injury, as a hamartomatous process or as a neoplasm.  Although most dermal lesions with 

neural differentiation are classifiable using well-established diagnoses, some are not.  As a consequence, 

several new entities have been reported in the last decade.(1-3) 

We describe the clinical features and histopathologic and immunohistochemical findings in a 

series of four difficult to classify, terminally-differentiated neural lesions in the superficial dermis that, to 

our knowledge, have not been described previously.  Recognition of this entity is important for future 

understanding of the clinical significance of such lesions and to avoid misdiagnosis, particularly as a 

melanocytic lesion or a neural lesion with syndromic associations. 

Materials and Methods 

The study was approved by the institutional review board.  After receiving the index case (case 

1) in consultation, the institutional files from January 2000 through December 2012 were retrospectively 

queried using the following search terms: “neuroma”, “hamartoma” and “neurotized nevus.”  This 

search identified one additional morphologically similar, unclassifiable superficial dermal neural lesion 

(case 2). Two additional cases were prospectively collected from the consultative (case 3) and 

institutional (case 4) services.  Patient demographics and clinicopathologic data were retrieved from 

medical records and contributing physicians. 

Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained sections of three shave biopsies (cases 1-2 and 4) and one 

excision (case 3) were evaluated for the following features: parakeratosis, epidermal hyperplasia, 

location of the lesion within the dermis, orientation and thickness of nerve fibers and the presence or 

absence of associated blood vessels, inflammation, dermal fibrosis or adnexal epithelium.  

Immunohistochemistry was performed at our institution on 4-micron thick formalin-fixed, paraffin-

embedded tissue sections using the BenchMark ULTRA (Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, AZ) slide 
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staining platform according to standard protocols validated in our immunoperoxidase laboratory.  Each 

case was incubated with some or all of the following primary antibodies: S100 (predilute; rabbit 

polyclonal; Ventana Medical Systems), neurofilament (predilute; mouse monoclonal, clone 2F11; Cell 

Marque, Rocklin, CA), EMA (predilute; mouse monoclonal, clone E29; Ventana Medical Systems) and 

CD34 (1/100; mouse monoclonal, clone QBEnd 10; Dako, Glostrup, Denmark).  Brown staining for 

protein expression was developed using the ultraView Universal DAB Detection Kit (Ventana Medical 

Systems), with hematoxylin as a counterstain.  Appropriate in-lab controls were performed.  For case 1, 

immunohistochemical stains for HMB45, melan-A and CD34 were performed at an outside institution 

and submitted for review.  H&E and immunostain sections from cases 2-4 were examined by four 

authors (SJTC, RMP, MPC, DRF) and sections from case 1 were examined by all authors. 

H&E stained sections of thirty-two sequential neurofibromas from the institutional files were 

reviewed by three authors (DRF, MPC, SJC) to assess the orientation of spindled cells and for features of 

irritation. 

Results 

Clinical data were available for all patients and are summarized in Table 1.  Patients’ ages ranged 

from 58 to 66 (average 61) years and all were men.  One lesion (case 4) was present for 15 years, while 

the others were present for an unknown duration.  All patients denied a history of trauma or biopsy at 

or near the site of the lesions before they developed.  None of the patients had documented personal or 

family history of multiple endocrine neoplasia or neurofibromatosis.  No lesions recurred, with follow-up 

ranging from 19 to 113 months. 

One lesion (case 1) had a history of bleeding and another (case 4) was irritated with shaving.  

Both papules were fully developed prior to bleeding or irritation.  The “lumpy” lesion in case 3 

repeatedly fluctuated in size, per the patient.  Each lesion was described as a solitary papule no greater 
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than 5 mm in diameter.  The lesion in case 2 was described as a depigmented papule in the center of a 6 

mm brown macule.  No other cases were associated with pigmentation. 

Histopathologic features are summarized in Table 2.  Histologic examination revealed a thin 

papular configuration in all lesions.  Each showed spindled cells and vertically-oriented nerve fibers 

within the papillary dermis, abutting a slightly hyperplastic epidermis.  The nerve fibers were uniformly 

fine in cases 1, 2 and 3 (Figures 1-3, respectively).  In contrast, case 4 (Figure 4) retained fine fibers 

peripherally, but showed slightly thicker and more haphazardly arranged fibers centrally.  Well-formed 

fascicles surrounded by perineurium were not observed in any of the cases.  Dilated thin-walled blood 

vessels were noted in the superficial dermis of each lesion.  Parakeratotic and hyperkeratotic scale 

surmounted the hyperplastic epidermis in cases 1-2 and 4.  Case 3 did not have scale, but was associated 

with mild chronic superficial perivascular and periadnexal inflammation.  Inflammation was minimal in 

cases 1-2.  No cases were associated with dermal fibrosis or adnexal structures. 

Immunohistochemical findings are summarized in Table 3.  S100-positive single cells and fibers 

were associated with neurofilament-positive axons in each case.  EMA was negative in all cases.  CD34 

performed on cases 1 and 4 (Figure 4D-E) highlighted small vessels and rare spindled cells arranged 

singly and focally in small aggregates within the lesion.  The lesional cells in case 1 were negative for 

melan-A and HMB45. 

Three of thirty-two (9.4%) neurofibromas examined showed changes of irritation.  None 

demonstrated the prominent vertical orientation of nerve fibers seen in our four cases. 

Discussion 

Dermal lesions consisting of spindled cells with neural differentiation may be difficult to 

characterize.  Such lesions may represent a response to injury, a hamartomatous process or a true 

neoplasm.  The cases presented here were diagnostically challenging.  Each demonstrated similar 
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reproducible clinical, histopathologic and immunohistochemical features, yet they were not diagnostic 

of a previously described entity. 

Several hamartomatous entities were considered in the differential diagnosis.  These included 

trichodiscoma, neurofollicular hamartoma and cutaneous solitary neural hamartoma.  Trichodiscoma is 

characterized by a central proliferation of bland CD34-positive spindled cells surrounded by loose 

connective tissue stroma and encircled by a folliculosebaceous collarette.  S100-positive nerve fibers 

have been described at the periphery of these lesions.(4, 5)  A proliferation of small vessels, many with 

thick walls, may also be seen.(6)  Neurofollicular hamartoma is a lesion composed of both mesenchymal 

and epithelial elements considered by some to be a spindle cell predominant variant of 

trichodiscoma.(7, 8)  In neurofollicular hamartoma, haphazard fascicles of spindled cells with scattered 

S100-positivity comprise the stromal component, while distorted and hyperplastic pilosebaceous 

structures represent the epithelial component.(9, 10)  The cases in our series are distinct from 

neurofollicular hamartoma and trichodiscoma in their more organized nerve fiber arrangement, lack of 

pilosebaceous abnormalities or hyperplasia and strong diffuse S100 staining. 

Cutaneous solitary neural hamartoma is described as an unencapsulated nodule of haphazardly 

arranged, thick nerve fascicles in a periadnexal distribution, within the papillary and reticular dermis.  

These thick nerve bundles are S100 positive, contain neurofilament-positive axons and are surrounded 

by EMA-positive perineurium.(2)  Unlike the nerve fascicles in cutaneous solitary neural hamartoma, the 

fibers in our series were smaller, vertically-oriented, mostly confined to the papillary dermis and lacked 

a periadnexal distribution. Moreover, the fibers lacked perineurium as evidenced by lack of EMA 

staining. 

Another diagnostic consideration was neurofibroma.  Sporadic neurofibromas are 

unencapsulated dermal proliferations of loosely arranged spindled cells with indistinct cytoplasm set in 

a collagenous, fibrillar, or myxoid stroma, often with conspicuous mast cells, and separated from the 
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epidermis by a grenz zone.(4, 5)  Immunohistochemical stains for S100, factor XIIIa, neurofilament, GFAP 

and CD34 may all be positive.  In neurofibromas, CD34 stains a variable but typically significant number 

of spindled to dendritic cells with oval to round nuclei.(11-13)  These CD34-positive cells may be 

scattered or aggregated around vessels, adnexae or the periphery of tumors.(12)  The neural lesions in 

our series were distinct from neurofibroma in that there is striking vertical orientation of individual 

nerve fibers, subepidermal distribution of these fibers without a grenz zone, absence of a characteristic 

stroma and lack of significant CD34 staining.  Due to the presence of epidermal hyperplasia and 

parakeratosis, we considered the possibility that these lesions might represent irritation changes in 

neurofibromas.  However, none of the irritated neurofibromas we reviewed demonstrated the 

prominent vertical nerve fiber orientation seen in our cases.  Although the number of reviewed irritated 

neurofibromas was relatively small, given the frequency of irritation changes in neurofibromas, one 

would expect to encounter the histopathologic findings described in this series more frequently in 

clinical practice if they truly represented irritated neurofibromas. 

Solitary circumscribed neuroma, also known as palisaded encapsulated neuroma, is a well-

circumscribed lesion composed of short nerve fascicles surrounded by a discontinuous, EMA-positive 

capsule.(4-6)  Although previously considered a nerve sheath tumor, some suggest that solitary 

circumscribed neuroma is regenerative in nature given its ultrastructural resemblance to traumatic 

neuroma.(14)  The cases presented here lacked the circumscription and discontinuous EMA-positive 

perineurial capsule characteristic of solitary circumscribed neuroma.  

Previously described reactive entities were also excluded from the differential diagnosis.  

Traumatic neuroma is characterized by a well-defined, but unencapsulated mass of haphazardly 

arranged S100-positive nerve fascicles.  Each fascicle is surrounded by EMA-positive perineurium and 

embedded in a fibrous scar.(4-6)  In contrast, the vertical arrangement of the fine fibers, absence of 

discrete nerve bundles or associated perineurium, lack of dermal fibrosis and lack of prior biopsy or 
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inciting trauma distinguished our cases from traumatic neuroma.  Prurigo nodularis also entered our 

differential diagnosis due to the reported history of irritation in some of our cases.  Aside from the 

classic features of marked epidermal acanthosis, hyperkeratosis, increased small dermal blood vessels 

and vertically-oriented dermal collagen, several authors have also documented nerve fiber hyperplasia 

and hypertrophy in prurigo nodularis.(15-17)  Cowen described “nerve fibers which often passed directly 

towards the dermo-epidermal junction without taking a significant part in the cutaneous nerve plexus” 

and small aggregates of Schwann cells just below the dermo-epidermal junction.(15)  Runne and 

Orfanos described nerve fiber disorientation or “axonal seas”, while Hirschel-Scholz et al. made no 

mention of nerve fiber orientation in their cases.(16-17)  These variably-sized hyperplastic nerve fibers 

have been highlighted with immunohistochemical stains and identified in all layers of the dermis.(15-17)  

Recognition of such a neural proliferation on routine light microscopy, however, was seen in only 2.2% 

of 136 prurigo nodularis biopsies in a more recent series.(18)  Finally, Mason et al. described 

hypertrophied and tortuous dermal nerves in the papillary and reticular dermis of a patient who 

presented with pain and pruritus in the absence of a clinically-apparent lesion.  This patient showed no 

evidence of multiple endocrine neoplasia, type 2b (MEN 2b), a syndrome associated with neural lesions 

as described below.  The authors speculated the lesion likely occurred as a result of scratching or other 

trauma.(19)  Our cases lacked the marked epidermal acanthosis and prominent dermal fibrosis 

characteristic of prurigo nodularis.  Moreover, our cases demonstrated uniform vertical orientation of 

fine fibers, a feature not consistently noted in previous descriptions of nerve hypertrophy/hyperplasia in 

prurigo nodularis.  Finally, the nerve trunks described in the case report by Mason et al. were much 

larger and lacked the prominent vertical orientation noted in our cases. 

Unusual cutaneous neural lesions may be associated with neurofibromatosis (NF) or MEN 2b.  

NF 1 is classically associated with multiple cutaneous neurofibromas and café-au-lait macules, while 

schwannomas represent the most common cutaneous manifestation of NF 2.(4, 6, 20)  Pacinian 
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corpuscle hypertrophy,(21) perineuriomas(22) and hybrid neural tumors(23) have also been 

documented in case reports of patients with NF.  A study published in 2000 revealed a clinically occult 

neurofibroma and increased scattered S100-positive dermal cells in biopsies of clinically normal skin 

from five patients with NF 1.(24)  In 1982, Winkelmann and Carney documented dermal hyperneury 

(increased number and size of nerve fascicles) in biopsies of clinically normal skin from seven patients 

with MEN 2b.(25)  Dermal hyperneury has also been demonstrated in areas of linear pigmentation in a 

patient with marfanoid body habitus and possible limited MEN 2b.(26)  All patients in our series 

presented with solitary and clinically apparent lesions and none had personal/family history or clinical 

features to suggest NF or MEN 2b, rendering a syndromic association highly unlikely. 

Apart from neural lesions, melanocytic lesions may be considered when faced with an S100-

positive spindled cell proliferation in the superficial dermis.  Desmoplastic melanoma is characterized by 

a dermal proliferation of spindled cells associated with a desmoplastic or myxoid stroma.  Although the 

melanocytes in desmoplastic melanoma tend to be deceptively bland, occasional hyperchromatic and 

pleomorphic nuclei are often present.  When present, overlying melanoma in situ and lymphocytic 

aggregates can serve as clues to the diagnosis in paucicellular cases.  Clinical history is also useful, as 

desmoplastic melanoma most commonly occurs on sun-damaged skin.  Several features argued against 

desmoplastic melanoma in our cases, including occurrence on sun-protected sites, lack of an overlying 

intraepidermal melanocytic proliferation, uniformly bland cytology of the S100-positive spindled cells 

and positive neurofilament staining in some of the spindled cells.  Our cases were also distinguished 

from neurotized nevus by the lack of nested growth, the absence of type A or B melanocytes, the 

presence of dispersed neurofilament positive axons and the negative melan-A staining.(4, 27) 

In conclusion, we present a series of terminally-differentiated neural lesions with characteristic 

clinicopathologic features that, to our knowledge, have not been previously reported.  The lesions are 

small papules with slight epidermal hyperplasia overlying a superficial dermal lesion consisting of 
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vertically-oriented delicate nerve fibers associated with small, thin-walled blood vessels and without 

associated adnexal element.  These lesions are benign and by history are not precipitated by trauma, 

although their pathoetiology is not entirely clear.  These lesions appear most compatible with a type of 

neuroma and we propose the name “superficial papular neuroma” for this distinct entity.  Awareness of 

this entity is important to appropriately classify such lesions and to avoid misinterpretation as a 

melanocytic lesion or a neural lesion with syndromic association that could lead to unnecessary work-up 

and increased cost. 
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Table 1. Clinical data 
 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 
Age (years) 58 62 66 58 

Gender M M M M 

History of MEN or NF No No No No 

Duration of lesion Unknown Unknown Unknown 15 years 

Prior biopsy or reported  
inciting trauma 

No No No No 

Location L temple R upper back Back Chin 

Clinical appearance 2 mm papule 6 mm brown 
macule with 
central 2 mm 
depigmented 
erythematous, 
perifollicular 
papule 

5 mm lumpy 
lesion 

Size not given 
pink papule 

Clinical impression BCC, nevus, 
irritated SK 

Atypical nevus, 
nevus with 
inflamed hair 
follicle 

Cyst Nevus, cyst 

Procedure Shave Shave Excision Shave 

M, male; MEN, multiple endocrine neoplasia; NF, neurofibromatosis; L, left; R, right; BCC, basal cell carcinoma; 
SK, seborrheic keratosis. 
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Table 2. Histopathologic features 
 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 
Location Papillary dermis Papillary dermis Papillary dermis Papillary dermis 

Epidermal hyperplasia Slight Slight Slight Slight 

Hyperparakeratotic scale Yes Yes No Yes 

Nerve fibers Fine, vertically-
oriented 

Fine, vertically-
oriented 

Fine, vertically-
oriented 

Slightly thicker, 
vertically-oriented 

Superficial, dilated, thin-
walled vessels 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Chronic inflammation Minimal, 
perivascular 

Minimal, 
perivascular 

Mild, perivascular 
and periadnexal 

Mild,focal 
perivascular 

Dermal fibrosis No No No No 

Adnexal proliferation No No No No 
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Table 3. Immunohistochemical staining 
 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 
S100 + + + + 

Neurofilament + + + + 

EMA - - - - 

HMB-45 - b NP NP NP 

Melan-A - b NP NP NP 

CD34 Rare a, b NP NP Rare a 
a CD34 stained thin-walled vessels and rare spindled cells arranged singly and in focal small aggregates in the 
superficial dermis; b stains performed at outside institution; NP, not performed. 
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Figure 1.  Case 1, a 2 mm papule on a 58-year-old male's left temple.  A, Shave biopsy shows a papule 
with slight epidermal hyperplasia and overlying hyperparakeratotic scale.  B, Fine, vertically-oriented 
fibers in the superficial dermis abut the overlying epidermis and are associated with dilated thin-walled 
vessels. C, An S100 immunostain highlights the vertical orientation of fibers (hematoxylin and eosin, 
original magnifications X40 [A] and X400 [B]; S100, original magnification X400 [C]). 

 

Figure 2.  Case 2, a brown macule with central 2 mm depigmented papule on a 62-year-old male's upper 
back.  A, Shave biopsy shows a small papule with slight overlying epidermal hyperplasia. B, Fine, 
vertically-oriented fibers abut the epidermis. C, An S100 immunostain highlights the vertical orientation 
of nerve fibers, adjacent to thin-walled, dilated vessels (hematoxylin and eosin, original magnifications 
X40 [A] and X400 [B]; S100, original magnification X400 [C]). 

 

Figure 3. Case 3, a 5 mm lumpy lesion on a 66-year-old male's back.  A, Excisional biopsy demonstrates 
a papule formed by a subtle superficial dermal proliferation associated with slight epidermal hyperplasia, 
focal scale, and dilated thin-walled vessels.  B, Fine, vertically-oriented fibers in the superficial dermis 
abut the overlying epidermis.  C, An S100 immunostain demonstrates the vertical orientation of fibers, 
while neurofilament stains axons in panel D (hematoxylin and eosin, original magnifications X40 [A] and 
X400 [B]; S100, original magnification X400 [C]; neurofilament, original magnification X400 [D]). 

 

Figure 4. Case 4, a pink papule on a 58-year-old male's chin.  A, Shave biopsy shows a small papule with 
slight overlying epidermal hyperplasia and parakeratotic scale.  B, Fine, vertically-oriented fibers in the 
papillary dermis abut the epidermis.  C, An S100 immunostain demonstrates the vertical orientation of 
fibers.  D, CD34 stains small vessels in addition to rare spindled cells arranged singly and in focal small 
aggregates in panel E (hematoxylin and eosin, original magnifications X40 [A] and X200 [B]; S100, 
original magnification X200 [C]; CD34, original magnification X100 [D] and X200 [E]). 
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